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And now there Is a pretzel trust.
Alas, poor Davenport.

Pass the loving cup. Here's to the
get-togeth- spirit and a rrt.r!and
Rock Island.

The Wichita dispatches fail to ex-

plain whether Mr. Blase, the social-
ist candidate for mayor, pronounces
his name Blaze or Biaw-zay- .

After building that new bridge
over the East river. New York will
save itself some embarrassment by
changing its name from Hell Gate.

A New York man has bought land
in New Jersey and intends to plow
it with dynamite. That ought to
start a

If merit and fitness are to constitute
the 6ole standard of measurement of
municipal employes from now on, as
the new commission has decreed, the
people will be thoroughly satisfied.

At the meeting of tbe Missouri
Pacific directors last week the sum
of 1300,000 was set apart for "im- -
provementa." This is almost enough
to buy new wicks for all the lan
terns and switch lamps

Immortal gem gathered from the lit-

erary tulip bed of a forgotten spring;
The springtime gayly comes once

more:
We wander o'er the hill and dell;

But he is foolish who forgets
His overcoat and his umbrell.

Denman Thompson is reported to be
at death's door. He Is one of the
greatest charactor actors the Ameri-
can stage has ever known. The part
In which he is best remembered, and
on which his claim to fame chiefly
rests Is that portrayed by him In the
"Old Homestead." He has played it
several thousand times and was en-

gaged in it when taken 11L A line
spoken thy Thompson In that play lin-
gers In memory. It was spoken to a
man down In his luck and under the
impression that the world was down
on him. (It was this: "Here's a dol-lo- r,

go home and be somebody."

The British Census.
The British empire is undergoing the

process of having its population enum-

erated by the government. A time was
appointed for the head of every house
In the United Kingdom to fill in the
census returns, accounting for every
soul under his roof. Institutions and
establishments holding more than 107
Inmates, including prisons and asy-

lums, are specially enumerated, while
the war office and admiralty are re- -

sponsible for furnishing the statistics
cuuceruiLg iuf army uuu iihv( respeti- -

ively.
The census this year is the fifth im- -

perial census and the twelfth that has
been taken of the United Kingdom in
decennial periods. Tbe 1901 census
showed the population of the empire
to be 396,294,152, a substantial growth
from 1891.

By no means have all the people
been included in any of the four de-
cennial censuses, for it has been found

one
preludo it

new

of on
hundreds of

loresi nisut raxner man be counted.
No doubt similar difficulties will again j

present themselves, and since the cen- - j

sus does not permit of any i

the population of empire will go
into official records hun-- 1

red thousand under its
The work in Canada is, of course, un-

der supervision of Dominion
government, which pays its army of
enumerators a small sum for every
name will about
one month to complete the in
Canada, except in of the more
difficult districts of the and Brit-
ish Columbia. It is thought the results

be ready for publication, however,
by the of summer. The census
figures of Dominion are awaited
with especial interest, for it believed
that Canada will show by far the great
est proiortional increase in population
of any part of the empire. j

In the British Isles the of tak--

It. v .

uperintendent registrars and
To encourage the choice of

' V.best enumerators a bonus is to
registrars .who exercise care selec-
tion and supervision. Women eligi-
ble with men. but
is given the officials of various

civil servants,
pensioned police officers.

This week the were left at
- r uuu:iaiu;s ;

their respective-district- s. returns, j

after examination and revision by the
local registrars, are transmitted to the
census office at Millbank. The whole
of the schedules will be in the custody
of the census office staff on May 1, and
a week later all other documents will
be safely housed at Millbank. and the
work of preparing the preliminary re-
port begun.

Special steps have been taken to
make enumerators' task as easy as
possible thi3 year. Jewish author
ities, for instance, have circularized

in him
nearly

of

tak-

ing one
no in

himself. of the was
worry

increased
evidently, even

members and in the public ele- - j sibility that had been placed upon him.
mentary schools the teachers have giv-- j Among those who made a deep lin-

en lessons on census the nil- - on the membership of the
ing up of schedules. j caucus was A. Mitchell Palmer of

This year's schedule differs in some : Pennsylvania, a member of the
material particulars from that hitherto i ways and means committee. Mr.
used. There are changes in the col-- Palmer is a young man, and a hard,
umns set apart for particulars to worker.
marriage, and in the occupation col- - j "Myself and two others were se-um-

information is required as to the lected as most cold-bloode- d mem-industr-y

with which the occupation is ters the committee, to out
allied, land the useless said

The question of age is one of the: Palmer, forth laughter and
most delicate and troublesome points ; breaking for the first time the high
in regard to taking of the census. tension that gripped present.
Women who are no longer very young "We have endeavored to do the work
snd no: yet very old have a traditional allotted to us as hard-heade- d business

unconquerable objection to saying
now oic tcey are. One curious ieuua auuusuiu6 ui ucc

result is that the number of women bouse each of which is an
who return themselves as aged ' expense to people and none of
20 to 25 exceeds at every census the

' which has a meeting in years,
number cf pins returned as from 10 to Then we abolish house positions,
13 at the previous census. A certain ; reducing the annual expense of run-numb-

of women householders, though EiS the by
deterred by fear of a fine from abso--j
iutely refusing information, adopt the

a

expedient of sending their answers by j the capitol police force. The excuse
j post direct to the registrar general.

'

for the present standing army of po-- i
hoping it will be hidden at least from iicemen about the capitol offers a
'he eye of any neighbor, even from good illustration of how the people's
confidential enumerator. It oe-- : money been wasted. During. the

to any these apparent-- : Spanish war somebody's friend told
ly, to adopt a really effective friend that a friend of
by undertaking the duties of an enum- -

erator herself.
In that capacity sbo could not only mite the capitol. Nearly one hundred

con-f-- al hef own but find out every ;ertia policemen detailed to duty,
one else's. j They have been here ever 6ince. And

' - we have limited the number of door-"Hot- v

Sharper Than a Serpent's j keepers to two to a door. In some cas-Tooth-

es there have been six. They
A Chicago newspaper publishes In each We found

'following
"Six grown children it is said,

had not contributed to the support cf
their father, Lawrence
ten, 2001 South Center avenue, were
ordered by County Judge John E.
Owens on Friday afternoon to pay 52S

a month for his keeping. The chil
dren were: William Holten. 1G0G Blue
Island avenue; Edward Holten, and a telegraph line was con-firema- n

stationed at Fifth avenue be-ee- capitol and war
Buren street; Holten. j department. when the telephone

Annie Holten, Thomas Holten, who
works at 178 Randolph street and
Frank Holten, employed by Bu'Jer
Bros."

The thankless child ought to be
despised by society. The parent
reduced to dependence should be sup-
ported not from the the
taxing district in which he resides, but

his children, if any of these are
breadwinners.

It would be an imposition on soci-
ety to make it pay what Holten's
children should pay and society pro-
ceeds properly when it initiates legal
action to compel sons and daughters.
to care for their parents.

Will Take Time to I readjust Condi-
tions.

It take time to munici
pal conditions under the new form of
municipal government. The people
fcbould not expect everything to be
accomplished In a The commis
sion must acquaint itself fully with
every department of the city and map
out its policies with deliberation and
Judgment. All this will require care
and the expenditure of time, and hence
the people not, and The Argus
feels will not. antlrlnafa that the

'complete work will h aonomniiKht
at once. Rome was not built in a day.

The experience of other Htie dnnt- -

jlng the commission plan has been that
iit has taken as much as a year to es- -

tablish the new system. This has
resulted in dissatisfaction

and impatience on the of the pub-
lic, but after once thoroughly running
the people have been con-
tent.

So that people of Rock Island
can afford to allow the commission ev-

fitness in all appointments Give it
time to work out all things,

In the meantime possess soul
in patience.

flAVtNlitH WRITES OF
CAUCUS OF THE DEMO-CRAT1- C

CONGRESSMEN

(Continued from Pace One.)
faces of one and all there was express-
ed something which indicated those
present realized only too well that
coupled with the honor whtch the peo-
ple Lad bestowed upon them was a
great weight of responsibility. lu
place of a noisy demonstration of vic-
tory, there was only a silent realiza-
tion of responsibility. The picture
before me recalled u n'.A irviHj.o
ing from the cases of lone am u.cnd in
school history Dortravine the mtin

ure was sensed in very atmo6phero
of the flag --draped hall of congress in
which the democrats were now pass-
ing resolutions pledging momentous
reforms in the governmept of the

CI.ARK IS SERIOrS.
And the soberest-lookin- g men of all

was Champ Clark. He seemed weight-
ed down with the cares and responsi- -

un.ufs ui me i5i icousana years. I

The deep earnestness and gravity de-- j

Impossible to convince every thatjery opportunity to get the machinery
the enumeration is not the to j in first class' condition. Then will
a tax. In India the county is par- - jrun without a hitch,
ticul&rly difficult, for there questions of j The commission has started out un-cas-

mysteriously obtrude. On the der the most promising with
occasion the census it was said every prospect of being harmonious
that of thousands Mussul- - all propositions and with a purpose to

and Hindus hid themselves in the consider only the question of merit andan
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picted his face made a figure
almost pathetic, as he Bat, al-

ways in one the rear seats,
listening intently and apparently ap-

provingly to everything that was
place, but with exception on-

ly taking part the proceedings
The face big man

an interesting study. The lines
in his face had seemingly

hundred fold. He,
more than the rest, was thinking not
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the and pression
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alone,

! of the honor, but of the grave respon- -

men might do it. Our report lecom- -

CIT UOW' FORCE.
"We have made a big reduction in

; their friend had overheard some one
say that a plot was on foot to dyna- -

tnat tee assistant clerk to tne door-
keeper was the daughter
of the doorkeeper, which was evidence
to us that the place was unnecessary
and we have abolished it.

"Another illustration: Before the
invention of the telephone there was
occasional need of communicating
wi;h the war department on short no--

came Into use it was found to be much
quicker to telephone than to telegraph.
But the Jobs of the two telegraphers,
strange to say, were never abolished.
We have abolished them.

The only time Champ Clark took an
active part in the caucus was when
he indorsed Palmer's retrenchment
program, 6aying: "I congratulate Mr.
Palmer and his associates upon their
report. I congratulate them with all
my heart and strength. I endorse ev-
ery word of the report.

"I am in favor of going still fur-
ther. I am in favor of going through
every department of the government
and wiping but wastefulness and ex-
travagance as oftenas we find it.

"There is only one way to economize
and that is for each man of us to be-
gin economizing at home. To start
the ball rolling, I propose to do a
little economizing on my own hook. I
am going to cut down my own office
staff. Then I shall go further. I am
going to save the neople $0,000 a year
by doing away with the speaker's au-
tomobile. If I can not legally get rid
of it, I will run it into the Potomac.
The republicans will say it is cheese-
paring and peanut politics, but the
people have some sense, and they will
know that if we begin by giving up our
own little grafts that we will then be
morally fortified to go after the big-
ger ones. And I don't care what the
republicans say, I will cooperate with
any man in this house who can find a
place for sensible economy. I don't
care whether it is a little economy or
a big economy that is proposed, I will
work with any member to bring it
about if it is a sensible one."

R0CK ISLAND ROAD SUED

Accused of Requiring Operators to
Work More Thau Nine Hours
St. Joseph, Mo., April 6. The gov-

ernment began suit here yeEterday
against tlie Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-
cific Railway company to recover $30,-00'- 1-

for alleged violations of the law
prohibiting the working of employes
engaged in the operation or dispatch-
ing of railway trains for more than
nine hours within the 24-ho- period.
Telegraph operators are mentioned in
the bill.

L'skcs Uses Baking Easy,

BP

Absolutely Pure
Tha only baking powder
rnada from Royal Orapo

Cream of Tartar
KO ALUM.HO LIME PHOSPHATE

"For lo, the winter is past." The Song ot Su.unw:i ii, 11.

Ho, the voice of spring la estllng-
Where the dreary field axe sleeping. $

And a whisper, softly falllne;.
Sets the burled life to creeping t

It Is calling; s "Waken ! Waken ! ,r
Till the barren twigs are shaken
And the buds that din in drowsing
Swell with leaves that they are housing;.

And the voice of springtime forces
All the aap until it rushesThrough the Hidden ways and courses
That it left in wintry huaheat

And the call aprwdc on. and passes
AU the roots of ail the trassesWith its word of warming; showers
For the world is sleeping flowera.

And the dream-hel- d bees will chuckle
In their aleep. and acent the bunting

Of tbe rose and honeysuckle
With the nectar for their thirsting ;

Through the orchard goes a thrilling
Of the blossoms meant for pilling
To the breezes in their playing
With the shine and shadow straying.

Bad and blossom, bough snd berry.
Sky end soil, snd man and maiden

Sense the calling, sweet snd merry.
With Its olden promise laden

And we rise with hearts enraptured
Of the song that we have captured.
Of the song that lilta with laughter.
Of the days that shall come after.

(Copyright, im. by

The Argus Daily Short Story
A' Mandarin and Mummy By Clarissa Mackie.

Copyrighted, by Associated Literary Press.

Paul Hunting ducked bis bead from
the fierce onslaught of the November
gale and ran quickly up the wide stone
steps that led to the old fashioned
house where he had his bachelor apart-
ment. Once within the warm red
lighted hall its genial . atmosphere
seemed to infold him like a crimson
mantle. He was mounting tbe red
carpeted stairs with lingering back-war- d

glances into the hall below when
one of the tall mahogany doors opened
from tbe parlor and a head was thrust
forth and then hastily withdrawn as
the owner's eyes met Paul's startled
glance of admiration.

The door closed softly and there was
nothing for Paul to remember save a
vision in pale blue, with a crown of
golden hair and a pair of the most
heavenly blue eyes he had ever seen.

As he fitted a key into his own door
he wondered who the girl might be.
There were two other bachelor apart-
ments besides his own. while the Ma-
sons, who owned tbe house, occupied
the entire lower part. Terbaps the girl
was some relative of that elderly
couple, but he had never dreamed of
associating the rather dried and mum-
mified Masons with such a bright,
beautiful creature.

He had snapped on the electric lights
and was standing before his mantel-
piece as his thoughts found utterance.

"She Is the loveliest creature I have
ever seen," he said slowly.

The little Chinese mandarin on the
mantel suddenly nodded approval in
the most uncanny fashion. Paul .stared
for an Instant, and then he realized
that there was a heavy vehicle rum- -

X ATX MbiYK S3

CBUSBKD OCT THE FLAMES.

bling past and that ail tbe odd and
ends of bric-a-bra- c on tbe shelf were
tickling and rattling in unison.

"So you think so, too, old man?"
laughed Paul as he shook off bis over-
coat and tossed bis hat after it on the
wide conch. The mandarin continue J
nodding in tbe wisest manner while
Paul drew a comfortable ckair to the j

Ho, the voice of spring is speeding
Out across the hills snd hollows

And tuned to its joyous lesding
Is a song that swiftly follows

TiM the birds sfar have heard it
On the winda that have not burred It.
And their wing-- are thrumming, thrumming.
For they're coming, coming, coming.

a
1911,

w. O. Chapaua.)

grate, stirred the coals into a red glow
and thrust his feet into a pair of gayly
embroidered oriental slippers. "I don't
suppose there's the slightest chance in
the world that I'll ever have an oppor-
tunity of meeting her the old mummy
down there is so crabbed: always looks
at me as if be thought I was coming
to no good in the end. I don't know a
more sober or a harder working chap
than yours truly do you, Wa Shing,
or whatever your name Is?" Taul eyed
the mandarin quizzically as the head
nodded violently in the affirmative.

"Drat that passing dray! So you do
know a better fellow, eh? Well, out
with it who is he?" He leaned for
ward, spreading his brown, capable
fingers to the hot coals and looked up-

ward at the grotesque face on the
shelf.

Then, to his unutterable astonish-
ment, his question was answered in
Just the high, thin, reedy voice one
might expect from a Chinese mandarin
who sits on a shelf all day long.

"Why, Penlow is a most estimable
young man, my dear. He's superin-
tendent of a Sunday school and libra-
rian of the Culture club and"

"Penlow! Well, of all the mollycod-
dles!" Paul's disgust got the better of
his astonishment at finding his man-
darin endowed with speech. "If you
admire Penlow's sort, why, I'll give
you to him tomorrow! Poof!" He
lighted a pipe and leaned back in his
chair, drawing slowly through the
stem while he surveyed the now vio-
lently agitated mandarin.

"Don't know your own mind; that's
what's the matter with you. Wa
Shing! Now you're saying 'Yes and
then the other thing. When the trafile
ceases you'll settle down and go to
sleep like the funny old beggar you
are, eh?" .

"I'm surprised. Paul," nodded the
mandarin, his thin voice growing
peevish "I'm surprised at your taste.
Hunting is a mot respectable youns
man and pays his rent regularly, but
so far as I know he doesn't attend any
church. In fact. I know be lies abed
Sunday mornings until a most dis-
graceful hour, while Penlow"

"Rubbish. Paul! It's most indelicate
to speak of Mr. Penlow in that man-
ner. I shall take especial pains tbtt
yon do not meet the young man yon
orofess to admire. In my day"

A phonograph in the room overhead
suddenly blared into activity, and tLe
mandarin's voice was drowned in the
chaos of baad music that followed,
but he continued to nod wisely while
Paul gazed back at him wkh puz-
zled frown.

"Mighty queer, diiicennected ort of
conversation yon bold, Wa Shing," L

expostulated, reaching up for the or-

nament and holding it close to the
light. "How do yon manage that
talkee-talk-e business? Your Lead
seems boflow, but of course that's no
criterion that your vocal organs may
not be in good working order. What is
it they say ab nt empty yessels mak

ing the most noise? I rather guess
I've been asleep !" yawned Mr. Hunt-
ing, in conclusion, as he returned the
mandarin to the shelf, where he con-

tinued to nod foolishly for several
minutes. "Lost your power of speech,
eh? Good for youP

He leaned back with closed eyes and
immediately forgot all about the man-
darin and his strange conversation,
which he firmly believed to be the re-

sult of a short nap. In his fancy Paul
found an occupant for the other large
chair beside his hearth. It would be
somebody gowned in pale bine, with a
fluff of golden hair and a pair of ot

eyes. Where had he seen
Just such a face before?

Suddenly he leaned toward his desk
and opened a drawer. He fumbled
there for awhile, tossing aside papers
and pictures with furious zeal until he
brought forth a small photogravure of
an ideal head. He propped it against
the pedestal of the electrolier and stud-le- d

it silently.
At last he drew a deep breath. "So

wonder her face seemed familiar," be
said in a low tone. "If she didn't pose
for this picture I'm a sinner, and. fool
that I am, I never tried to find out the
artist! I was just satisfied to be in
love with her without discovering her
name. How In thunder can I get to
know her? For I must even if I hold
old Mason at the revolver's mouth and
demand an introduction." He stared
intently into the coals of fire, and for
several moments there was dead si-

lence in tbe room and without. Even
the shrill complaining of the wind bad
ceased for awhile.

Then there came a piercing scream
from the room underneath, a terrified
cry for help, and there was the sound
of running feet across a floor.

It was the work of an Instant for
Hunting to open his doors and reach
the staircase. Afterward he remem-
bered that his slippered feet only
touched three stairs in descent. Then
ac pushed open the parlor door and
met an appalling sight.

One of the long lace curtains at the
windows was fiercely blazing, while
the girl with the golden hnir was try-
ing to tear it down with tho little
desperate, shrinking hands.

As Hunting came through the door
the blazing curtain fell to the carpet,
and as tbe girl tried to stamp out the
charring remnants her own soft voile
gown Ignited and the flames swept
upward.

It was then that Tanl nuntin
snatched up a white fur rug from the
floor and, throwing it around the girl,
crushed out the flames before they
reached her hands or face or even
burned much of her gown. At last
she lay in his arms, limp and white
as the rug that enveloped her.

"I'm all right now, thank you," she
said in a soft voice.

She released herself from Hunting's
arms, and the white rug dropped to the
floor, revealing tbe skirt of her pretty
gown scorched and charred.

She held out a hand to her rescuer
with a charming smile. "This gentle-
man has saved my life. Cousin Le-ande- r.

Will you and Cousin Sarah add
your thanks to mine"

"Bless me, child, it's Mr. Hunting
from upstairs! I thought it was Pen-lo-

Your hand, Mr. Hunting!" The
mummy extended a dry brown paw.
and Paul's strong fingers closed around
it, while his head swam dizzily as tho
old man's voice rambled on in a mo-

notonous spee'i of gratitude, for tho
voice of Mr. Leander Mason was like
the voice of the mandarin, high and
thin and piping in quality.

Cousin Sarah Btopped'ncrenroing and
gave another dry hand into Hunting's
grasp and made a prim little speech.

Paul Hunting and the golden haired
girl looked at each other across tho
width of the fireplace, tt.icl the forgot-men- ot

blue eyes fell before his be-

traying- glance. With a sudden Im-

pulse he told her the story of his little
nap and the whimsical dream lie had
had of the nodding mandarin who had
found speech.

When he had concluded she laughed
merrily. "You were not asleep, iiftT
all. Mr. Huntintr. Cousin Ixander
made a fire In tho grit to tonifit to
please me, and he opened soinw little
ventilator in the chimney thut must
communicate with your room. We w re
talking, and you really heard Cousin
Leander's voice."

"Was he talking to you?" demanded
Paul suddenly.

"Yes," she said, with embarrassment.
"Did you hear what wo said?"

"I hfsnrd only one vi'- - his," x- -

plnlned Paul, with growing enlighten
ment. "Who is niiuiod Paul down
here?"

"I am." said tbe girl in a small voice.
"Pauline Is ray name, but they cn II tr.e
Taul. But now, Mr. Hunting. v :ire
to drink to your bravery. Here come
my cousins."

That night before ho went to bed
Mr. Hunting patted his mand.-ri- lov-

ingly on the back. "Oood for you. Wa
Siiing," he paid softly. "You made an
opening wedve fur converse ;i'?i. She's
tho dearest girl in the world, and I'm
going to witt her. Wish me g'-o- luck,
old fellow!"

As be replaced the mand:irin on the
shelf the foolinb L"ad nodded congrat-
ulations.

April 6 in American
History

18C2 General Albert Sidney Johnston.
Confederate commander In tht;
west, killed in the attack 01
Grant's lines at Shiloh; born I'Vj'J.-Bcginnin-

of the battle of Shiloh.
Ten u.

1SC6 First post of the Grand Army of
the Republic organized at Decatur.
111.

jgo) Obsequies at Arlington cemetery
to honor tl.e remain of soldiers
who died in Cuba and Porto liico.

ltKiO Commandyr Robert K. IVary, U.
S. X.. rn-tie- d the north pole.

Knox Ccunty Pioneer Dead.
Galeeburg. Ill , April e. James W.

Epperson cf Oneida, who came to Kno.x
county in 1336, died yesterday.

i

Humor and
Philosophy

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
i

T)ONT ask a man for a loan unlaw j

yoa are reasonably certain that I

you wtll never be In a poattlom la j
which be can take advantage of it. J

There are plenty of men who want i

the earth who are not up In ecology !

at all. '

Every wife likes to think that (he
could have any amount of money if
she could just bring herself to ask her
husband for it.

Compliments are sweet that do not
always agree with the mental diges-
tion.

There are many people who would j

rather be right than be president from i

purely practical reasons.

The reason it Is hard to keep a good
man down is because he isn't a good
man while he is down.

i

Some men know enough to find good
Jobs and choose good bosses. They ,

are known as exemplary family men. i

Gardening seems to a man an Idyllic
occupation until seedtime arrives with j

its lazy weatucr.

A man may be short of brains and
still In his owu estimation balk hig i

where he wears his hat.

The Spendthrift.
"There are lots of money grubbers

iu the world."
"Of course."
"You speak as if it were a good

thing to be n money grubber."
"Sure. Where would the money

come from for you and nio to spend
if it wasn't for the sonic?"

Nature's Weapon.

"It was all off with the burglar
when she awoke and found him lu her
room."

"Did she reach for a gun?"
"Xo. indeed."
"Scream for help?"
"Xo."
"Then whnt did she do?"
"Talked him to death."

Clever Real Estate Man.
"He talked n lot to me."
"Treated me worse than that."
"He did?"
"I should say he did. Took me right

in."
"now was that?"
"Talked a house and lot to me."

His Greatness.
"He is a groat talker."
"On what subject."
"Subject?"
"Yes."
"He doesn't hare to have a subject

That's when his great iiws lies."

Explsinsd.
". woman can't keep a Hecret.'
"Of course not."
"But why can't ho?"
"Because she knows tbat a secret

isn't any gonl as bug us it i.s kept."

Cvidencs.
"13 sh rich?''
"Awfully."
"Why do you tliluk so."
"Well, she kerps her liuslrind on a

salary."

Esd C?'.e.
"?evcr ar.'ue with a fool."
"No?"
"No."
"liut 1 bate lo be 'till a!! the time."

A Bit of a Crush.
"Are Ms eyes bl..f k or blue?"
"Well, llify were bl:-- eijoiish wlicn

I left him lust i iu lit. but I dare sjy
they uro bh-- e this morning."

Personal.
"How are hosrs this morning ?"
"T'.iey ire nwuy d iwii."
"Doe it lnnke you feel cheap?

Cet Duty.
Don't s!t arounrl the rhack arrl moan

.. Iiout your rii'-- l f it
Or fay tlmt von nrf Borrow' own,

Hy I rr m.i'le - ol;itp.
ThT" Irn'f anv t!at

Arouii'l rrilHoh iu' I irk.
V.- -.t rr.M rour:B to the bit

An lu-k!- 1ii t Vifik.

Perhari if you roul l view tMnft rlajhf
Aroi ri'l yj:i lyln-- r iM k
re many rtiuiH x r you nilht
Make In j '.iM rjulr k.

Brace ui. your nt I Ion l"n!,
And n'-- 'l:-- r shift I or - irk.

Ton t,t)V t.e nu-an- : for tho ervl
Ar.'l tLi-k!- down to work.

Do not b:ad up on t)'-!'-- i par
And fay yur things la u rall.

Fiut. both yocr r.holdt-r- square
Aiid answer lahr.r's rail.

Don't let yo ;r:'!f fi'irrouMed be
With riUmal doutt and murk.

Rut fh.-.J'.- ymienf fron T.orry tree
Ar.'l buckSt ii- a to or!:.

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath 1 foul.
J hfes come and go.
These symrtorns show that your

B'ornach is the trouble. To remove
the cause is the fim thir.f? and Cham-
berlain's f:tofl'aeh and Liver Tablets
will do that. Easy to take and urost
effective. Sold by all druggists.


